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ia ad ethr ation as well. Be ’ prophesy the suc. - 
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practice tends: to destroy the unity and 

* fluence of the ministers and frequent: 

ly bégets an “ambitious spirit which 

does not become him. It cripples his 

of Pastors produce such results ? 

This we will try to show briefly. The 

     

mn hearty sympathy and co operation of 

5 

in their pray vers, and support him by 

fluence for good will be immense. 

But on the vther hand ; let his church 
‘give him but feeble support ; let there’ 

be those among its members, who by 

   

the whole church, there ‘is no better 

way to destroy the influence of the 

§ 

| MONT 
  hmm————om yar. 

luoks to be taught the way of right- 

great work. She mult seg to it that 

    

the gospel is preache and preached 

by men called of God and whom: she 

has sent forth as heral s of the cross. 

    

they d6 not suffer. » ry 
erin, - 

A Visit, a Funeral, & Marriage, snd 

  

    

   

ahong them which, in my 

‘the age of forty-five. = ™ > 
hace seeking is very      

    

   

  

   

  

lace. nd | 

the minister is still a man, but itis 

unfortunate for it to appear that this-is 
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faith: and minis. 

   

  

\ the young ‘minister who 
| got Dis mind made up %o this,’ 

be etter go at something else. «| 

I 
a wicked; ‘that every other environment 

   

This is trae of cavilers and. many ad- 

| The great Mas r himself. i us     
You, I hope, will allow 1 me to em 

ren and friends in’ Alabama, an affec- | 

follow me to my new field of service. 
Mdy the Great Shepherd, in mercy, 

    to oe iW im for hi 

vout author! is inténded; but he has 
been to Germany, I ween, is read up 

  

ing propagated over the land, may the | | 

| them with 

     
Lord have many faithful servants in 
Alabama who shall “be steadfast, im- 

    Gen Xe 

  

   

     

  

belt of “ new town,” aston- 

their Pad every year, which We | 4 minister's influence i is increased ble. duty of teaching the people the | 8 onsibilities aje hurry to géneraliz 5 
| 

low the em tha e. This is the bane | brac i#h 

: “think ve .of great Me or lessened as his church sustains him. { way of life, and to hem, as instru- | hands Sou rising min thas Loft ily 2 joe | of the tribe. Boasted rks maps a ia op Pottumiy to extend t shes. and charmed the stranger by 

z Ln dT t istr is | 
t é) the Is and t i : 

: ‘themsel o the ministry. If his church as a body hold him up | ments in the hands of ‘God, the world | P! rmisdion to rel r to 5 of Alabama keep pace with Bacon, thay out do Plato himself, 0 my many breth grandeur of conception, and the 
“vigor of execution that declare the 

  

® many. Industries s_are in opera- 
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©- energies and takes from him that bold | fir cemasterly inactivity,” render all Bug her duty stops mot here. She a nd it has brought its ng | r 

mess and independence of character his cfionts for good abortive, and | re ES nal assume} hat Ie: 8 ‘But to) reac eriainly he pbliiss : 

LW DE | feel that not the | in ho things. Shesghonld see that | nister of the to : ha haelh ' 0 lisparagement of the it’ new theol 1cal 1 heories 

J ang a" This is | human nature, Pp laces and on smaall spiri€ of the book or of its truly de- % are be- HAA d PB) oe 

  

‘relationship between pastors and pastor and get rid of him. Again, an Associ ate Pastor, a chief end tote attained. I have churches shuld in the anthropophagi ‘of “that laid of movable, always abounding in the eri the most beautiful of cities, is 
En nn Imporant ore, Mahould|L sk 5 a kdown many Baptist cainisters who, 1 ig nite olir giants drunk with unsanctified over- | work of the Lor.” And may your honing the destiny of Decatur. 

I heard from them, | y prea nto vacant places; | draughts of philosophy, where our y 
not be entered intotoo hastily, neither 

should it be hastily broken. A church 
spirit in the minister. He becomes 

the pastor of a large and influential 
Deir Baptist’ iy Visited. Athens, 

Ala, and’ remained there about four 

nearly every time 

were wanting another and a better | th 
one and nine-tenths of f them will 

    

    

   

n with us, 

  

young theologians go to be rational 
ized. 

editors, dear Baptist, become stronger 
and stronger in the defense of the 

  

   

  

     

i We have seen towns grow; here one = 
ing made—all is worked to a 

   

     

3 {Already great. sig Have been | 
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3 Jef ny thange of Pastors is av- | gis practice weakens the influence-of Remember, brethren, that C his with The Young leper not draw | the conclusion, and I = : Dom Bap Yo i Sp : ous — Doar, = Sir 

other cause of the failure of 3 churches | po ministers, begets in him an ambi- tianity | Is the great conservalive pow: | pati en, the: hs yuelan net do it for him; but, with his hastily ter this, vi pet; You will plese - Dedr Baptist: ut a day 

to support their ministers, - The great! 503 3 spirit, cripples his energies and | er of the world. The ministry is the th Yehatis with chosen premises, it looks. to me very las I il, meat Farmersville, Tex, 3 alr two. from A ‘where I had i 

_ majority of our country churches i peg from him that boldness and in lever by which this power is exerted. | °° cerning which 1 now advan nf the he’ with | much. like fa ED gi i Hing D. V., leave for that plac [1% 0 weeks full of work. : 

and some of our Town churches elect dependence which he _ ought to have. To the ministry belongs the responsi ‘speak, but as jue denon § racy ages, iy in preacher] . Scientists! ey are ina Spi MARY days: |. 3 2 Encircling the “old toin, "ithe 

  

    
    

od Hom that adorned the far 3 ji : 
A ay crests in Colorado with. Den. 

  

: in choosing its pastor, should seek di- | op ch by the vote perhaps of a bare | days; préached three sermons, receiv. | Place. For some years we have been | reff 5 i ID Ri : i Well, “the. common people” great principles to which we adhere as H, clear, fixed splendid. ~The ¢ 

Sh  gection from God, the pastor should | 1 ocority. He desires to remain its | ed $5 30 for State Missions, and one greatly in need of ministers who | i ENFROE. fonce “heard him gladly,” and so it|a denomination, and for which our. ence expressed by capital, which 

oS , abo seek divine direction. "We fear| 55. = He is ambitious of this honor. | subscriber for our dear paper. would strive to make themselves a a Drummond's Book. will be ever; (“Even so Father, for | faithful fathers have suffered and bled cpnginually seeks investment there. ix 

1 that it is to0 often the &ase, that God| gy, frequently goes beyondthe bounds | Athens is a nice litlg city. A bet. | Place; who would build from the be: fl {80 it seemed ood in thy sight.” 2 and been martyred. The rapid succession of” ‘great enter- 

® |... &is got consulted at all, by many | true ministerial dignity to accom | ter people can't be found in old Ala | 8! ning, apd keep on building until | | of or created by. the ‘ap P ear. | rte EBT. May the Baptist pulpits of this fair wists - being located naturally ins i : 

= churches in the selection of their pas: plish his purpose. = + ‘bama- They bade us God speed inpur they Eo es in a strong pas: Savy Law in the spiritual | « Mother “of Isreal’ Mrs, Sarah and thrifty state ever keep. clearly the Enthusiasm of home we ne 

| .%/tors. Frequently the choice is made | ~ 4 gai, it makes the minister feelun-| work in’ the .world: - May the Lord | torate. i’ some cases this may be g somewhat subsided, and | Ww. Johnsin, ys drawn before the minds of the people, alfesdy Decatur, ' has multiplied. its’ 
i having borrowed what it. 

e the public mind may be pre. : 
¢ 1 t0 return to its sober ;second 

dane ina few years; in other cases it di 
by a very few members and without 

- 

kes the half of a life time; in still | 4, 
dae reflection. 

those distinguishing lines whicli sep- 
erate us, in important particulars, 

jation by six since spring. 
Y bless: Athens, and put it in the heart 

“0 ' course the “old town ” is trans- settled, consequently, it cramps him : 

of our State Mission Board to send and keeps him constantly on the look- 
Many a godly w woman since the 

the days of Deborah, and ¢* the wise 
ta 
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Lo in doin 2 it they. are to be guided by, some of the members. And we have tor for the present associational year; ing along-side with Baptist ministers San V has, informed us that our | death, a pesiod of rey ye of about forty-five ‘members; 10 revi- | 17.3 

le Divine Will: & day should"be set heard of cases where the minister | that x 2 may alternate with’ him at Mt, | at abput half the salary that the latter thi " § did anything more than adopt | A little episode in her conversion is | ya} for several years past. Our house hig ysand the services, whose record 
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es Le 8 e be and realizes the responsibility of his Qur growing Assoelstion held an | would insist that our people should do the cy cropping out here and there, of a | the vow of fidelity she then took 10 | borough has been pastor in charge a iY ph ha 3 Sow of the mult: 

1 Ga wie calling. | The members of t€ church interesting session in the City of Cull- | the best possible for their pastors, I | com fer law, can never avail, with the | ker Lord she sacredly kept until He number of years. Failing health of men that love our Baptist 
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8 3 SCOuke 18 Pasion : wile are | with him and they would be gradually 2 good ud ite other who has the tions should be occupied. The “love | arel ~ they were produced, and who | the crown. der this good and faithful man of | 2 immediate] ath Je Hite 
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h Churches are composed of men and 

women, who, though they may desire 

and intend to do what is right and 

~ promhotive of the cause of God, yet, 

are foolish creatures and have their 

peculiar opinions and prejudices. , In 

their choice of pastor; ithey are in- 

‘fluenced more or less by their natural 

feelings of like or dislike. They vote 

_ for the man that they take a fancy to, 

frequently, regardless of his talents or 

fitness for the place. It is enough for 

them to know that he preach es to suit 

them, ghether he suits the congrega- 

“tion or not. Sometimes they are in- 

fluenced by feelings of kindness and 

: sympathy for a man, although their 

judgment tells them that he is not the 

* man for the place. In the church as 

Ww 

- in politics, there are many who have 

very lite will of their own and whose 

opinions are simply the reflections of 
   2 the opinions of some one else. “This 

2 inflyenced | by. wi 8 vote as they 2 are, 

out for another position, He has no 

assurance of permanancy in his rela’ 

tionship of pastor and does not per- 

form his duties with that energy he 

would otherwise display, if- he were 

confident he would remain, especially 

is this the case, if he discovers oppgsi- 

tion to him upon the part of amy, of 

the influential members. ’ Again, he i is 

tempted to slight a part of his minis- 

terial duties. He is not as bold as he 

should . be in declaring "the whole 

truth to his people. - Itiis his duty to 

teach the church that she should syp- 

port the ministery, but he fails to do 

this, because, perhaps:.it may make 

him unpopular with some of his peo- 

ple, -and thus endanger his election 

mext year. This, it is true, would be 

an unworthy motive, and ope which a 

minister of the gospel ought never to 

entertain, but ministers are at best, 

but men and do wrong asf other men 

them a man at once io possess that 

land. 

Qur church building is undergoing 

some repairs at the present. That 

grand man of God, Mayor E. C. Gor 

don, resides here and he has his w atch- 

fill eye on the church at this place; 1 

can assure you of that. .A mighty 

work remains to be done in this field 

by the baptists. 

Bro. G. W. Tapscott died at his 

home near Hartsell,; Ala, Nov. 14th, 

1887, of heart disease; aged sixty nine 

years. A baptist forty nine years, and 

a deacon thirty years, died in peace 

with his God and without enmity to 

any man. We preached his funeral 

to a large congregation on the bury- 

ing’ ground at Shoal Creek| Church, 

Married, near Hirtsell, Noy. 24th, 

Mr. W: B. Reeve} to Miss Lula Out- 

Taw, = I was the. officiating Clergyman 

on: ahs Bright and Selighuts occasion:     

  

des SoS RES Ta for on i 
LA beautiful and hi couple 

it. Sometimes after a good man has 

done his best fol 

seem to Him a alare But the Lord 

hashad him watching there, and the! 

work ‘has not been a failure. The} 

overweening search for a better place: 

brings forth several kindred gwils. 

1.- It fosters the demand—the un: 

due demand for larger salaries. Itis 

di ficult to write on this subject SO as 
  

ngt to” be understood, for it is likely | og 

that no minister in our State has too 

little. But is it |not often the case 

that the salary sgems to be the chief | 

concern? Is. it |not true that fre 

quently Baptist y= demand E
e
   hundred, or one| thousand dol 

where" ministers of other denomina- 
tigns of equal cultivation” and ability 
get about half that  amoyat? I k   I ¢ould mention 

reader d ) 

  

other cases it takes a whole life toido | 5a 

long years it will | fof 
a there is no distount upon 

mie salary, and! |very many have too |, : 

  

J thing else—a good deal else, 
% ' t doubt, but not everything 

      

   

    

   

  

] ht habit, and to listen to some 

   

: writer in the Central Baptist has 
: showing a la’Aristotle.* 

E what he is about, —but to make 
_B serious objection to the doctrine 

th hings below? were designed as 

women” of ithe city of Abel, ‘Who 
were literal saviors of their people, 
have, by a less demonstrative piety, 
eatned the hdnored name which holy i 
writ has given to those ancient wo- 
men, that of “ Mother of Isreal.” 
One can scargely conceive of an ext) 
pression so fragrant with the perfumes | 
of a grateful piety. Mother! What 
tender memories does it: awaken in 
our hearts !-— Isreal! !”” how this word 
consecrates the dear one, with all our 
conceptions of heaven! So. that the 
most hallowed ‘recollections of earth, 
and the sweetest auticipations of hea- 
ven. cluster around the [dear one 
whom we can justly call a mother 
in Isreal ! 1” | 

Mrs. SARAH Ww.  JounsoN, died i in 
Morgan county, Ala, Sept... 14th 
1887, aged eighty- three years, She 

J was convert d under the ministry of 

ns per contra. : 

ness, vigor and ability of Mr. 
nd’s book; it is fine literature | 

4 
i 

Its logic is no way remarkable, 

1 do: 
to usurp his function, or 

him out—he is every way : b 

he bogk in the ‘ordinary ‘way. 
s assumed by the author, at least 

ication, that Milton's dream, 
into full proportions - ‘by 

borg, and accepted by Trench, 

sti 

ngs above; that « our  Saviar, 

    

        
    

from the rest of the religious world; 
and may all these things \be done in 
love and faithfulness. 

ure that we attempt to pen you a line 
from this part of the moral vineyard. 
With some regret, however; we enter 

tional paper since the last meeting of | 
the Bigbee Association, and truly say 
that its influence is sweet and soul- 

50 excellent a paper. 
tists everywhere, even from London, 
represented in your columns,; 
thought “a word or two” from our | 
‘humble band wouldn't 

tna J Rouse we will proceed with our offer 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

      

  

   

  

* that pow er for good in the community 

- that it is its duty and" privilege to ex 

ert. It ceases to remunerate its pas- 

tor for ‘his services as he deserves. | and in this way he can make his good and sound papers now as I nev- | who are gone, but for those now un- é on: was a “layman,” and some- such an one to pass from the church county, to unite with us in the call of ughter of Mr. ahd Mrs. RR." 

“Tike members in their contributions | church efficient and self-supporting. | er did before. 2nd. 1am personally der training, I beg to say, brethr ‘more, and Prot. Drummond is | militant to , the ‘church triumphant! |, minister, and we trust these will - ,-died at the howe of her pares 

% to this object, are governed more by | we ramark in conclusion, that the fail- | acquainted with the senior editor, and | resolve at once that Alabama” : man!) And the author has so | As the supreme hqur drew. nigh, and grant a hearing through the BApTIST. Nou 1st, 1887. 

their prejudices for. or against their 

_ministef, than by their source of duty. 

10 he is their choice and has' been 

elected by their influence and votes, 

then they feel under obligations to do 

more for him than for one not their 

“choice, ~The result is, only a portion 

* of the church pay anything, the.other 

i portion pa pay litde or nothing. We do 

them, and influence them to do all 

this, he must have time. He must 

enter upon his work as a life time work 

ure of out churches to support their 
pastors has become a serious draw- 

‘back to the - progress of our cause. 

We have attempted in these articles to 

point out some of the causes of this 

failure. Others could be mentioned. 

These causes. should be removed. 

Churches and ministers should seek 

to know their duty, and when known 

  

bama, I have always felt an interest 

in it, but more so of late for two good 

reasons: 1st. I see the importance of 

look upon him as being one of our 

best men and a true and able preach- 

er. Our North Al" ama people § know 

him to be the right man in the right 

place now. 1 want my people to read 

a good, and ound paper; yes, I hope 

pada Baptist. J. T. Evans. 

Coty, Ata. = 

  

  
  

  ; honorable ‘exteptions, but it does ex: | 

all will pay for and read the ALA- 

    

   
  

is true, is the fault of our churches; 
bat the effect is all the same.  Itis 
against our couse.- And not for those 

    

   
          

      
have many years of your work, ¥ 

justisuch salaries and in such 
as you can find in your own Si 

Put yourself into the work and mai 
you self a place. Many have don 
this in other days, and you ‘can do 
On our shoulders, young | p 

   

     
        

      

  
       

    

   

        

   

  

   
   

  

   

          

    

      

     

re an innuendo, and something more, 

uite as infidelic as Gibbon’s celebra- 
16th chapters. But 

RY 

   

      

  

          
     

   

15th and 

it the matter as to suggest, il not to 

; ion of! the wicked 
th. Life eternal ‘he shows most. 

bly, , is a communication of the 

, Spirit entirely distinct from nat- 

the annihilati 

life, and that this is the immor- 
emphasized in the New Testa- 

Admirable. But then, in his 
of “environment,” he says | 

  

Your affectionate brother, 
G. D. BENTON.. 

“Letter from Belmont, 

Dear Baptist: Jt is with much pleas- 

    

pon this response to duty. Have 
een a reader of our dear denomina- 

irring. No home should be without 
Seeing the Bap- 

we 

be amiss, 

        

   

  

of | 

foxmaed, and begin to show signs of 
caning the gem in the midst of the 

grandeur. : 
Bit that which claimed my whole 

thou ht was the little Baptist church, 
so fegbly striving to lay its hands on. 
the iaflowing masses and from them 
toith Masters service. It numbers 
only’ hirty or forty membets, few of 
themiso situated as to be very active. : 

Thy se noble soldiers who for so 

ins of Alabama have inspired 
7 ptist host with courage, and 
¢ them true to the Word, 

ation we have a good house 
Sohn small but good. And the 

leo of groundin thé “new town” 
| Much:   

      

        

  
work of grage wen} on through these 
years, grad ually aturing the spirit 
for glory. And O, how easy it is for 

as she thought over the best testimo- 

fial she could leave of what grace 
had done fot her, she requested this 
sentence deduced from holy writ to 
be inscribedjon het tomb stone : 

HA SINNER SAVED. BY GRACE. no 

‘And who an dopbt that'a soul thus | 

conscious ofl the d merit of sin, ahd 

thus Se the grace of God | 

    

  

  + Mother in| Isreal! S. H. 
 Nosthport, Ala, Nov. 21, i885: 
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Omen i God Toa romani tod, ommend Jus | 
Sisonment & is Wanting 4 to the,’ 

desire to have the Baptists, of Bréw- 

ersville, Epps Station, of Sumter 
county, and of Forkland, Greene 

Wetake this method of making kriown 
our wants * as the best, as it will save 
us time and labor. Come forward ye 
churches - and let; us engage a “first | 

_| class” minister, one who preaches, | POV 
prays, and sings with ‘‘the Spirit and 
understanding. ? Let us have such 

‘an one by all means. 

ore now, but for fear 

Hoping my little document will not’ 

' Irespassing 

uch an and 2 Bawa 25 
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hi LE FANNIE, 

    

   

    

   

  

   

      

fie angels of God have never car- 
gd gway from any home a sweeter 

‘child than Fannie. This litte flower 

pupd the fireside, 

oid in the home of ail little chil- 
¢rif where there is no ‘more disease g 

& heh 
arid death. * The dear little one has 

a . vou nl .  disconn h environ in Christ Jésus, i now tejoicing in| fail in its 1 naw. . : 

pioEisay that this state of things exists 1d faith orm’ them. In| you rr young he ® ted with. ’ joicing its mission, 1 must now cun- ne you when you are calied by 

nll he churches ths have pana a po  ian| There ar more good sop he young teacher, Youn ames, pe Be Pr | Loe To, To fhe Phir » ] 1 Syn 0 i § you again in im. prospec | Le u to ‘and say, 

electionsof pastors. There are many 1 pe that all our ee . wise ad holy men | me = is, and young angels, and the Sing of the first | ve, or near futyre. Could rh be ne, ,” and sonie Sor it shall be’ 
de plan bya hand that gy er.     jou space I desist, 
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w Are. 
{as from Decatur to do what they; i 

WOR & gladly do, but have the honor 
ving done | what has been 

dose 2 Through their wisdom and 

aged four years, 

‘had just begun to distill iis sweets 
14 ‘when. a kind .. 

ence plucked it to be trans. 

en taken away from you fond 
s, but only sent on before, to 
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is given to thorough work and strict disc: 

4 by a Faculty of ning professional teach 
INTERMEDIAT IATE GRADE, 

Intermediate Quarterly. — 
ign rom thy. Worn Contfeetions. made nore fortheb Price as rimary Quarterly. 

A. abs 4 hen anamnacned sl over the coun try The Young Reaper.—In clu bs 1 of five 

as walk, step vy step. —Stpfles. 

For fon, ars, Ayer's Chérry Pectoral | 

has been demonstrated to Le the most relia 

ble remedy in use, for col ids, coughs, and 

lung diseases. Slight: colds should not be 

neglected. The Pectoral will prevent their 

becoming chronic. 

  

      

    

From and es D.D., Philadelphla, “I am sure that not ing in the world could be found better than the Suniday-sch fodicals and various Helps published by the! American. Baptist Publication er no thus from long familiarity with them. { Of some of them I have made a constant personal use, I greatly rejoice in their inmeask circulation. But for Periodicals 50 good, nothing: Short of a circulation equivalent to all the Sunda schools in the world will suffice. uch a ; thing as a Baptist Sunday-school| without them should not be so much as thought of.” he ————1 Ot 

What 1 possess, or what I crave, 
Brings no content, great God to me, 

If what I would or what 1 have, : 
Be not posseiged and blessed in ‘thee. 

[ —John Quarles. 

    

      

» Coming Home to Die. 

Ata period of life when budding “woman: 
hood requires all her strength tg meet the 
demands nature makes “upon it, many a 
young woman returns home from the severe 

oy ‘mental strain of school with a broken ddwn 
a constitution, and het functions disarranged, 

to go to an early grave. If she ‘had been 
wisel counseled and given the benefit. of 

= Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” her i 
bodily development might have kept pace 

© with her mental growth, and health and 
‘beauty would not have given way to decline 
and death. 

Mercy sometimes glances feebly upon us, 
like dew in the ‘starlight; then with bolder. 
hand it seems to bufld an arched bridge 
ffom one storm cloud of troublg to another; 
and then again it trickles like a fountain 

     

  

   

  

  

+ SENIOR GRADE. shel Eg 
Senior Quarterly.—In clubs of five .- = | 

and ypwards, 6 cents per copy for one guar vie 
ter, or 24 cents per year, ; ro 
Our Young’ People. —Monthly. In - 

| clubs of four or more, 25 cents per year, - 

TEACHERS. 
Baptist Teacher.—Monthly. In clubs 

of five and upwards, 50 cents each, for one 
year, Single Lopes, 75 cents, : 

Picture Lessons. —~Only furnishe in 
3j visions of five, as 5, 10, 15, at 15 cents for 

A i a quagter, or 60 cents a year, 
ae received for less+than‘a quarte 
divisions as Glos Te 

tr if, Primary Quarterly. —In clubs ; and upwards, 2% cents per Copy, 

  

The strongest men are the most tender 

hearted. The coolest and sweetest waters 

flow from under the greatest rocks. —W. W. 
Battérshall. - 

“It's only a question of time,” and a short 

time, too, as to when your rheumatism will 

ye: 'd to Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try it. 

This is the Season for Marrying, 
a man then, once for life, wants a fine suit 

.of ¢lothes, and if he will take the pains to 

examine, he will find that “Rice's Corner” 

  
   

  

   

    

        
    

  

ley, $5; Ladies Aid Society, York 

church, $5; ‘Hopewell, Sumter coun 
. | 

ty, . Clinton Sunday-school $s; 

35 : ers. For full information wrote to Geo, W, 
Darden, Secretary’ of the Facuhy, Green 
ville, Alabama. . 

  

Eutaw, $s; Demopolis, $10; J. D. 

Cook, $5; Gainesville, $5; Shorts, 353 + 
   
   

  

      
   

          

   

    

    
     

   

¥ increased until at 
aris of th i 

bul th of hors ea the a Word 3 be 
Hi ne short ease o 

ESTABLISHED 1827. It 4s now nearly sixty 
years since this medicine was Hered as a 

: 
Tuma for Norms, Ad from that time its 8 ruil hy 

SUPERINTENDENTS. 
The Bap tist Superintendent. —Bi- 

the soo 
weaning the 

Xbausted, and 

  
Paine than of ore 

life is vey! 
      Go

    

  

” ~ : Ber Canine EAT) 00m, ANG sorte ae ar fn { often look Dae and sid ely and upwards, morithly, 10 cents per co r hl 
le ' ot. Szo: P. Coats, $s: vs pr sian, worms, and spe equen , p monthly. 25 cents per year. No sergio upon the thirst of the traveller. : carries just the things he needs. \ Don’t for: Mt Plessa y $10; J. 0 $s eth Honey Ym ometimes craving fo i fi Semi- Monthly, 20 cefits, recetved for less than a at = iE - Faets Worth Knowing. get the fact that any kind of gondy you wish | W. /N. Shaw, $2; Epes,» $s; loam, ul ock i 25a} Toss Vo Youre Ne ght. ~ Same price = The : = x 1 a iy In all ‘iseases of the nasal mucous mem- | can be found at No 6 Dexter Avenue. + $s; Miss ! Annie McCall, $2; Miss hd leas bees fuid in g heaper. 

ifeace which caused brane the remedy used must be non-irrita- drat; Be 
rstoad, #id when worms Wave really 

18 Dexter Avenue, 
ALABAMA, 

Our grand business is not to see what lies 

dimly in the distance, but to do what lies 
Carrie Henson $1; Miss Giyins, 50 

ADVANCED GRADE. FOR THE FAMILY. 
The medical profession has been slow    

  

  

  

    

    

   
     

    
   

    

      

    
      

       
        

     

        

  
  

  

| i MONTGOMERY beer the owuse. I has Advanced —In clubser| The Worker,—Monthi LL 3 to learn this, Nothing " atizsfactory san “be clearly at hand. —Carly le. | cents; Miss Armstrong, 50 cents; rE ’ 100 i hr Bikiron Sx Lomond pe Salaticy therotope Beebe hed FH a ors con ly ve and a Syuareny. 3a i ter and upiards,{ Sone a In clubfo Sod : i 

8 be $x s + an surely as , th dress, ! : a? 

eh. with douches EE afhon WIVES! MOTHERS! 0 AUGHTERS!! Miss S. Armstrong, 25 cents; Miss | I have an som] aw ays rid ‘5 an Phy, as 40 wot Ho ala £ roomie rt Qeifeite fant, by Jhetimel i ng A ‘ahnestook’s Verifuge e. | quarter, or 12 cents per year. R'2 Con each per year. Single copies, 25 cents. : fie 
syringes, asin i J ] amplete stock of a nds o Parts O  POUNLLY, Lostiry 10.188 BR iform ¢ h most 

Ba | Be Y : Alady, who | T- M. Fords, so cents; Mrs. JF.{ 7% | essa mantel et pacing Beat ore DISTRI | hau poe aos. For every Sunday. In | D@~Samples of our periodicals’ will fo 
thoroughly reach the affected sur races and Be Your OWN PHYSICIAN. ady, who Willi Bt ts an d Sh 0 e S. ne Some. and 14 warp ine orery bovis front saution Bieta used by every Purchaser to | ¢ ve and upwardse6 cents peri opy sent on application, and a amphlet, explain- 

. should “be abandoned as worse than failures; | for many years suffered torments wotte han i iamson, | $1. i 00 ° Suh okt. ne 1156 Iook closely and darefully to i the initials dre Sinple, a arr - BaTOCE - or one year, or $6.00 per.100 copies. 7 ‘ing “How to Use Our H Alps. | wan v 1 troubles, such as Falling |. k he list and see what vou NEw PainELoe RAWARD Co. Mo. | ' ; 

A multitude of persons who have for years | death from Uterine 4 Look ovey the lis ) ges. 3. 8iima ited Co. Pris it f you are thinking of borne a the biti and pain hat catarrh | of he W print Sfhoss (Wale > pais Good Shoes | an w. I a He mew - wah Ee ed serie of ths nas exeallens | { Raving vised tholsriptnai B.A Ph ii Vermi- line, we shall be: very happy has ng anythi th in the Sunday ool | 
can inflict, tesfily to radical and. perman u   

vax tive rdinsipe : efloct. 
safes y fie 4 

or your church is due, and ma it at 

once. If any one can, without incon- 

venience, the entire amount 

greatly | 

fuze in my Rracfice for many years, I hgve no hesi- fancy in recommdnding it as a remedy which Heliable and CiRcient in all cases where a V, 
HAN 

& Cou, Pittsburg, Pa. Sale Proprietors. 

correspond th you and give terms, bos : | : / PUBLICATION SOCIETY, . 56 Washington Street & 14 Tremont Temple, Boston; 

i think your yvermifa 
pense with in 3 ety, ge can 

Hrs. Ko HUBBARD, KE. D. 
3 Ni, i WB & 00. E. A. I 

found remedies which completely cured her. 
Any sufferer from such diseases can take the 

remedies and thus cure herself without re- 
_vealing her conditi~n to anyone, or subject- 

  

cures wrought by Ely’s Cream Balm. All orders by mail for $2 or more sent. 

. Free of Charges 
AMERICAN BAPTIST 

mye 

420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; 2 Every Christian ought to have somethi hg. 
to say. Every man is a walking eternity. 

Li 

  

      

  

  

    cli be ay.ows itv) ke ~ xt 9 Hooray Street, New York; 122 Wab venue, Chi 
The plainest man has omnipotence to defeldl Tin, her womanly n .desty to the shock of an Which he May G. C. Gowbty, . WYESIY ORGANS | : = , Chicago; hoy Olive Street, St. Louis. 
him, omniscience to’ watch him, infinit examination by a physician. The recipes appreciated; OWDE : is tie Je | 

goodness to provide for him. i with plain directions, will be sent ic any ad- : Treas. Bigbee Ass'n. ® WELRNE et 
| - 

MRE. J. T TROWBRIDGE 5 J dress FrEr oF CHARGE securely sealed. ae . Wa dl 0 oa ba rh a for i Yai ES 8 Te SR, ELL -S Ss s | : 

- Has been called The Thackary of writers for Address Mgrs. M. J. BraBi, 252 So. roth A Preacher Ex Exhonerate : 0 83 ga 3 2 be 

boys. Hc will not only congribute a serial | St , Philadelphia, Pa. Name this Paper: 
FRE en + 

  

story to the Youth's Companion, for 1888, 
lp rative of his own boy 

Spurgeon, 

  
        Nobody ever Outgrows be the Dear Baptist: Whereas, 1 ramor has i i 4 

aT our ry "County ite, : 
      BUCKEYE BELL FO io Y. 

1B Bufldaf Pure Copper and Tin} 
008 Fire & arms, arms, fe,   

  

Eg 

tinction. -. The Iattér will be supplemented f AND 

  
  

     

    

     
    

  

      

  

       

        

     
      

   
     

  

“= A man “should never be ashamed to own 

Pa up and strengthens the whole body. 

Diogenes, : 

» 

if 

r sched an thing for Christ i 
Beg y , trample both'} 

by a similar paper written by "Miss Alcott, 
_in which she ‘will give the autobiography of 
her girlhood. Some of her “Little Women" 

- will appear here -without any of the dis 
guises of fiction, - 

  

« tralizes the ‘acidity of the blood and also 

A man should live with his superiors as 
he does with his fire; not tao fear, lest he 
burn; not too far off, lest/ he freeze.— 

In every community there are a numker 
of men whose whole time is not occupied, 
such as teachers, ministers, farmers’ sous, 
and others: To these classes especially we 
would say, if you wish to make several hun: 
dred dollars during the next few months, 
write at gnce to B. F. Johnson & Co., of 
Richmond, Va., and they will show you how 
to do it, 

Our sagtifices are not those for sin, but 
only those offered up by -loving hearts to 

~ that he has been in dhe wrong, which is but 

ork in other words, that he is wiser to- 

El acre. Enough cane to wibter <05 head Eee onlons he when B hlegm in the throat. it . Cherokee united with the church he did mach Rive [Thee setilemeats on property, Noel i Fr i let y go hE an 
LO0L Br of Swest Cum 4 to encourage people to be religious. 8 fence, oud ner, And god water, 

ho nec 
e Sry selféh chjoyment fader foot. =i: 

t Tru bul. 

the sym and improve the ap- 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will 

Pi a new Thou- 
: health, and relief fom | 

9 Prescription which completely cured and 

; CATARRH CURED, 
A clergyman, alter vears of suffering from 

ying every known remedy, at last found a 

-T. A. BLOCUM, hE Co 
181 Pearl St., New’ York. 

.- The essence of nobility in every sphere is 
the perfection of ohedience to the will of 
God.—Rev. W. Hackney. 

CANDY. 
On receipt of $1.00 we will forward by ex- 

press, to-any address, 3 pound Box of fine 
candies. Special attention to mail orders. 

JOS. MANEGOLD & CO., 
Manufacturing Confectioners. 

2; Commerce St., Montgomery, Ala. 
reel fre eepiei 

Ii is a great mercy to enjoy the gospel of 
peace, but a greater to enjoy the peace of 
the igospel, —Hadnah Lee. 2 

nov 10-6m. 
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hat loathsome disease, Catarrh, and “vainly 

angel in heav en, and awaits with gla 

| He gave two acres of land and erect 
ed a church thereon, soon thercaiter 

youres. | ever. since been very (zealous. , His 

detrimental to the Christian Character 
of our brother aud pastor, Eld. DS 

Duffey, we! {repaired to the neighbor 

  

   forting the thought that she is a brigh 

expectancy the coming of Jher loved 

ones. May he who doeth all thi gs 
well help them to realize a blissful rcs 

union. with their precious little ones; 

OxE who Lovep Her. | 
Stn ris i \t Wedding 

PRODUCE. | 
Weights guadrant teed. “Prices as lo 

THE LOWEST. i 

  

        

  

[Pugetrising 1 Agency and Dress Making, 

~ No. 1425 West Walnut Street, | y 
I ouisville, Ky. 

Goods purcha sed and dresses 
class style. Experience has adapred me for 
supplying plain or refined tastes successful 
ly. 1 purchase goods of all kinds for parti 
at a distance, thus saving them an expensive 
trip. Satisfaction guaranteed in orders ih. 
trusted to uy care, 

Trousseank 

    

  Little Mary Alberta Hudson, | ments, also Misses and children’ $s apparel.   
eighteen months of life on earth, when 
“the Lord had need of her,” and 

  

Obituary, 

The ‘members of Mr. Zion uch, 

DeKalb county, 

he made an open profession, and has 

‘memory shall ever.be warmly cher. 

Suitable resolutions were     e all Sher. means fai 
   

Se a or shi mB” Blood, Pee 

    

tf bis s church. 

    

   

‘This sweet little babe | saw “only 

ished and his works will follow him. | do mpt 

Send siamp for samples and chart for selfs 
measurement. Parties sending for sampl 

they wish their orders limited. 
REFERENCES: Rev. J. M. Weaver, D Di; 

enj. C. Weaver, Southern Business Col 

     

made io first | 

are requested to s'ate the expense (0 which 7 

   

  

I male a specialtyot| WB 
Xx and Monrning Gar © 

    

  

          

   
    

  

and I have not been troubled since. . 
W. Boddy, River st., Lowell, Muss. 

L on troubled with Boils, and my) 

  

       

       

        

     passed by | 

    

   

  

: Deatsiil, 
Decatur, =C heap Tots. 

  

  

    
    

   

   

     
  

  

ANDUZEN & TIFT. icing 

CURE FITS 

    

   

  
  

    

      

    

  

    
   

  

      

  

  

  

name on a ackage of corrEE isa 
guarantee 0 @xcellence 

 ARIOSA 
CGOFFEE is kept in all frat.class 
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 

COFFEE 
is: never good when exposed to jo o air. 
Always buy thisbrand in herme Say. 

ONE | POUND PACKAGES, 
  

Harvest i Nos. 1, 2, and 8, | 
in round and character notes, Y ery popular, 

  

  

    

   

  

     

        

       
    
  

  

  

=nevevel line fur 

Buerigrock, — Good hows well located,    

  

    

y : dl zon, One 3 ozen lots. 
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Jie Sun Santa fa 

  

   

   

   

       

    
   

5 He 

Is under the management of 

ments are Tequired. our commissions will be 

  

AIFS at COST, 

sir. 7. 38 03 Cotton made to us will have close attention as io Price and Wei 
cents per bale. 

| donot A A a iy? hood where the rumor started, ape TOBACCO and CIGARS. | | aa hE Te PIL, Vel im rom Ge ny sufferer| from ¢ “3 7 ‘Seek no proud riches; but such as thou this dreadful discase sending a self address after a thorough investigation found .. i N& oY Man, dguee, fg my dy Go cure the wont erode} covise mayest get justly use soberly distribute d d ‘el eof. L o Ne others have 18 RO reason for not naw : heerfilly.aiid 1 1 h ed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A, Law- {said rumor to be false and with tt No 1; Court St Mont ome Ala cure. Send a once for a trostise and & Bo We have in store and t Chppnn Ya eave contentedly; yet have tenge, 212 Fast oth 8t., New York, will re-_ : i g I, : -ROOHLY, Give Exp Post Office. 3d to atrive, Or i Stract or friarly contempt of them.— ceive the recipe free of charge foundation, and we fully exhonera te GENERAL ORDER OFFIOE. [FREQUENT DATES EACH MONTH | He. I Mets gy Rou p : acon: : , : | ; ; & Jrrom | | SArwIS, Miss., Oct. 8th, 1886. The three essentials to human happiness Bro. Duffee from any guilt whatev From $10 to £100 on § CHICAGO, Red Rus Proof Oa, | . Dr. AT. SALLENBERGER, are, something to love, something to do, By order of the church in soni {PEORIA gh 4 : 
Rochester, Pa. Dear Sir: I ani under | and something to hope for. ence Nov.r 26, 1887. Pi 163, Organs & Sewing Machi les 4 HH Co (ONS || “Hic! ESTER'S L FELL One Hundred Thousand Pounds of, -  manv ‘obligations to you for the bottle of. ADVICE TO MOTHERS. if =| . S.B. F : | | Bam and arwaye] as hd Genui . FRUITS and VEGETABLES v Three Thousand Dozen Canned Antidote sent me by mail. It-*busted” my! Mgrs, Wins1ow’s S0OTHING SYRUP should ae EARS, | | Quick Meals, Gasoline Stoves, best stove | oh Chlehenters PARAS Sz, Ak Toor Drapes ss | all grades. We are Factory Agents oe " Stock ul FLOUR is immense, including chills after “the first dose, ahd I have not Iways be used for childrey teething, It -W. S. Apawms, | made, safe and saves half the Tabor | 8:0: fie OF am er dea ae he “. g ri Sy ho 

fh so Eo ars all 1 Ens the child, Softens the gums, + = 4 BA ‘ADAMS, | BOSE =, Lo piece: rR or FAR Rp ; Bloheater Chemical TO BA % : 
ca ) ie me all pain, ¢ures wind colic, and is the best pr { OK A1IFORI Ss her Ask for | po | 5 + + + 3 - cunyroral Pills. . ; CLM QOL Ese?) -¢medy for diarrhea. 25 cents a-bottle. . Committee. | The Story of a Great Nation; or, oliv Gln HE OUNDIL BLUFFS, . Talks sie oie cco. AND CIGARS, nn 

a What spendthrifts of time we are! What There is small chance of truth at the goal Li t tte Ada "Ma - H d Country’s Aghievements, the great boo dof | AHA, sTJ 08EPH, ATC HISON A Por at 
. waste and prodigality of golden opportuni- | where there is not a child li | humility at 1 tte arion uason - the age. | ! OR KAN SAS CITY. 0 And can furnish private raads on Flo Ci En ties; aimless aspirations, barren resolves! The the starting-post.—Coleridge. Vas born near Perryville, Ala, Fi'teen years of experience in these lines Fo Pi dates, rates; tickets or furtecr 1 1 We Teceivjw eekly consignments of 9, gars and Tobacco; ‘when! derived. : \ 

oue paramount, absorbing thought—self,— ie i of goods, enables the indersigned to secre | 14 Bpply to Ticket Agents of ring infafwation i ; * 
Rer:]. R. Macduff, D.D. T the amp Lh ou Surely Cured, March 17, 1887, and was called to | Rock Bottom Figures ori goods, and enables PRL IM: | or address 4 {fne, AG ENT. Eo APP } i 0 € Hor— J and gen- - wa - {the better [land July 16, 1887. he | him to select the best goods, and thus 0 uL DRYOA, Gon. Pag, &Tkt.A 3 Chagall. Aer soldcted with d “nic LES ORANGE : 

Is; atidubiedly cqused by Jnctd acid in the Please tniomm! jous seuders fot 3 pias : | was an ierng ya ay ir Seat irs he AR r erence di romp Cie ht C H EESE S 4 FOTATORS. ONIONS, TURN, 
positive remedy ¢ above named disease. 3 sharpers; did business inf Selma 9 years, fi 4 jerence stn by addressing i R, A SAGE, 5 NUTS OF 

ae ae a i a a He i, I and the light of her parents’ home, 1876 to 1883. Send in address or call at | gi loBB S JEWELRY, STORE as m—— RAISING, CURRENTS, CITRON SBL Spars, 21 ] ' | ) y i eo ; shoulders, kees, ankles, hips, and wrists. | plad to send two bottles of my remedy rrex | The world locks dark without the ? » Vignes Bt RWB. MERRITT, St ong ars pmo Joely, a3 gy : Sey isi - i Thousands of people have found in Hood! S | to any of your Faders who have -consump- light of her violet eyes and the touch | 2 i of Holiday Goods. pas a i AR U GC K QQ? It is our endeavor fo bi h “ Sarsapari a a positive cure for rheumatism. | jon, if they will send me their Express and’ | TAZ 5 | ! n : vor fo carry everything in the . eating line, : This medicine, by its purifying action, neu- P. 9 adc Tass, Respectfully, xpi of her soft ttle hand, Yet how com MiSs :- ly Q Farry, phi mn science, the | to articles. We are offeringfBAGGING and, 3 ing Tae 
and we solicit “orders fi ll Yo fie ers oy a a g 

q TP ARTMENT 
SON, and shipments of 
ghis. “Where ng advance." 

  

    

   

        

      

       

   
        

         

    
  

Root 
W. si hace 
Contain, new 

ur 

on SE day than he was yesterday.—Pope. are sorrowing over I was mach fwpaired, | T Mongetrecry. —Difle h & doe . 3 I» ¢ fede won LIS i 8 . y The Sweet Gom. the death of Bro. Thos B. Moore, lng €or Sursapuriie, suds 104 jEity. Different. yised. plans Re pte EE YN 3 8 ne erigptions Campiy has The exadation yo see. sliagiog tothe who died in the faith on the 16h of | my health vas completely. asd : Dutch. 1.137 ac acres of Lied, 400 Nor outs Carls n weet 

Jil . te . 
fc 

“ v = an dating expectorant that will loosen the Be | Befire . the deceased wh : Bo papier Syenley 0 5 " ee. cation a8 i 

    

MoShane Bell Sia 

         
  

          

died | in any part af the State, } 

os sslar, Te Ca 
nat Hg aare, Montgomery, 

frond | ocket to. Life Side, 
and galarged. Crayon, Pas-| 

ke) and Water Colors Corres. | 
With reference to work) soli itd. | 
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a Tho JOHN 0. Scant H C0. 
Ld 48 os Se ow Yr 
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Nos. 1 or 2, 30its.; No. 3, 350s. G 2 T ; _ show their love. Love iusists upon this sac. Er — called her to the heaven home. Te ¢, Theo, Haris President,  octay-3m, i hfinsraien vo ft he er peters Bookdealer to drder then. Te you wr =; i | rifice.~Dr. P. S. Henson, summons came June is, 1887, Bt the | 1 ; Bi yh Be. BH HOB mn ers Dynamite in] Dancing exposed. ; Single agons, Drove 

ER ona iene A ( re at Vi cto home of ber parcats in Pery vill an Dat 1 : BS, copy 1octs; per too, $5.00. : ’ ville, | Co MA, } Ww. E PERN, Be Springs, Ark. G : at is it that urs once in aminute. |. iol. .. Ja. Bins 7 nnn fd o «Se BIL) ae Td ALABAMA. \ oe 2 arriages, ’ 1 Ete. : 
+ _ sweet gum and Mullein. Taylor's Cherokee Cure avi ; Siva & i CRI rn ted. - gr 
: “Ren y of Sweet Gum aye Mullein will © by fell asleep on vior's bosom. mpoverished, op. mp y a oy $: 30 to $250 per month. Tt can ea: ! * care coughs, colds and consumption, ‘Ho s Sa lla. Mary was a, en winning child, ood Jon ATors Sarsinartis prevents | 1 : 312 be tna by tal rg arders Eo the Se The ul House in Nabama 4 : : pres these i ; : Lomb "Mary, Quedn of ! a +  Temthlies in character. Christ did not od Sarsapar and gifted with more than ordinary | {7 removing thelr cause; the only te. int some of the } House of David land Mother of Jésgs” tt a at 2 . 
- uh fe fn sha a sr wit | DO. How tender were the sot | Lp owing tue sass | GED aioe a story of her life, by Revs. Dra A’ Sw al FPARM hao N's TE S*through and thyough; rr isa Rob. | a ey acleod with dark eyes, and how beautiful the little | | Aver's Nao has ated the ans. ' ute 3nd T. DeWitt Tah ge. Write! for clycy lo ood ; : : . : i not of words; hut o life an eing,— 0D- At one ime I had no less than thirteen Jarge 4 ae pared is, whi hich ne pained B #1, == One foulr-raé fi Ares &e NY pow are made of Alabama w Alabama Iron, and b Al . : 

ef(son. hs 3 grey and around my esl snd thos hands (lin which we placed immgr- istressed me evary season for soyeral BOtiie, ndar stroct ca. lin 4 om tame, CENIRAL PUBLISHING COUP ANY, | We wrkmen. We. solicit the public trade. © Give us a trial and by abama. i ’ 
Having been troubled with a very bad iy | handing an offensive mass of t sles, to rest with her until she awak- || ? ears. = Geo. Seales, I Plainville, Mich, i terms. splendid home, all Ei a : ph pomenh Ala, s that our gopds and prices are eqn sal to est, and lowe ee cqnvinced § 

cough for gbout two years and baying tried matter. disgusting to behold, and | ens t the Yori f God’ 1 yas badiy troubled with Pimp improve ent, &e., in healthjest ar #4 ‘Wear: prepared to db. I kind tly adi oi 
Eh ti te Wo et E || ens to glories of God's eternity. the faces alu with & discolo on Bags to! par all kinds of Ri ing promptly and in ood Bb I 

Jade, 1 kaye found none that has given me y ory, dear little one. 1 vg ON extotnalt t ol Bea. 
3 

= at felief as Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, ] : F Oxe wHo Lovep Her. lant Jempoyary good, os Forks] «1lomes and farms to suit ony 5 a : Duce regamend it fo ay ge ce pe | : Iy efeeted | i Oe Pleasanter village can be found & 
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2 ind 1 UGGAN, 14 Tar ace, 
{ ‘A Perfect O 18 the Stde. or 

¢ ure, ;



~ . cannot be sold in compet 

  
  

© Absolutely Pure.’ 
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness: More 

economical than the ordinary kinds, and 

tion with the mul: 

titude of low test, short weight, alum or 

a powders, Sold only in cans. ROYAL 

ve Powper Co., 106 Wall SN Y. 
  

  

limoht 
Pages 0 
TANGER _ © 

IS A LINIMENT PERFECTLY 

| HARMLESS. AND SHOULD BE USED A 
FEW MONTHS, BEFORE CONFINEMENT. 

SEND FOR BOOK TO MOTHERS . 

i 

{came to Marshfield visiting 

iy a 

      

MONTGOMERY, Ara. DEC. y 1887. 

Patience Alford’s Children: 

“How fast time me does ship away!” 
exclaimed Aunt Mercy Hopkins, as 

she came into Mrs. Alford’s sitting 
room, with her travelling bag in one 

  

    

141 told our folks if 1 “didn’t see Pa 
. | tience Alford’s childen before long, 

1'd never see’them, for they will soon | 
be grown up folks. So I've come.” 

1.0 %And we are all so very glad 10 see 
you, Aunt’ Mercy,” said Mrs. Alford, | 
as she ook off the new comer’s bon- 
net and outside* wraps™and drew up 

| the easiest chair. in the room for her 
1 to sit down in. 

““This isn’t Harold! what, the baby 
you had with you the last timefyou 

» said 

Aunt Mercy, as Mrs. Alford introduc 
ed her eldest son, and said proudly: 

““This is my big boy, Aunt Mercy. 
See, he is head and shoulders above 
his little mother, but the very same 
boy 1 carried in my arms to Marsh- 
field. And here is Lettie, his sister, 
you have never se¢n her.” ; 

‘How much she favors her grand 
| Aunt Mercy. “1 
LN 

  
Gu ROL 

| imprinted a warm, s. loving kiss on the 
fresh, rosy, gitlish cheek. : 

The four younger children came 
| rushing into the room, hunting after 

their several shool necessities which 
were lying about the room. 2 

Come Clarence and Warren, Kate 
and Jessie, and see Aunt Mercy,” 
said the mother.: The four younger 
children all “gave the new arrived 
guest a kiss of welcome, then began 
to gather up the various books, slates, 

oH P ns and pencils, preparatory ‘to gos 
mg to going to school. 

“Where's my hat?” asked Frank, 

behind it, © ‘Mother, 
my hat?” 

The mother instantly began search- 

have you seen       
ATLANTA.GA. 

aman 

  

ELY'S CATARRH 

% ing for. the missing head ‘covering. 
After some minutes had been wasted, 
Frank exclaimed, 
it isy it is top of the woodshed. 

| hand and ‘her cap-box. By the other. | that 

—[ton In hénor preferring 

as heiwheeled out the sofa and looked 

“0, I know where 
I was 

my mot 

haven't anything to wear. 
“As bad off as Flora McFli 

| Madison Square,” s ig 0 
bursting into a he | 
“Really ‘nothing | to wear is tri 

my case, Aunt Mercy. 1 have 
trying to geta new black silk dr 
the the Mise Year 

thnk 1 can. ge it, 
ey so much to buy for t 

for a better time, Lettie wants 
new suits this summer; she 
visit one of het young {rien 
seashore, and Harry's colleg 
are quite heavy, and. so:n 

| things to be bought for the | wif 
er children, that it is imp 
we think of a new black silk 

this spring. It is really a great dis- 
appointment for me not to go the 
silver wedding, as I have always loved 

ree 

When we were two little dots with 
gingham sunbonnets on we began to 

yt ogether in the fields. I n't 
ad SY itis, but I love Clara) the 

Dest of any of y school fr ends. 
is a great disa By ment to me, 1 
wouldn't have Charles or th chil ren 
know it for anything.” | 

After Aunt Mercy had © 
rd d household a ‘week, Ee a 

and everything elise that © ongs 10 a 

boy's treasures, and Harry 4nd: dite, 
not only kissed their mother when 
they. went off, but relieved v of 

many duties while they were at home 
which she had been in the habit of 

doing for them. Aunt Mercy broyght 

this new state of things about with her 

usual good common: sense, tact, and 

discretion, oh Ia 
“Your dear m is 50 g 

said Aunt Mercy. ways was 

justas good when she was 4 litle girl, 

always fulfilling the Scripture injunc- 
one anoth- 
everybod 

t unselfis 

n inl the 

er.” She always prefers 
before herself. The mos 
person I ever saw. If there is any- 
thing that I think is unjust and mean, 

it is to impose upon a person ‘of such 
a nature—taking the advantage of a 
person’ 
give up pleasures for our 

  

ear, but when the me ¢ i 

that I put off my new black silk dress | 

Clara Marsha 'since’] can ember. | 

J 

s love for us_by letting thém | 
ke.” ba 

‘The children had never thought of 

Foy he Sor crew was . 

ih the life-boat!”’ cried 
“Where is Hardy?” 
But the foreman 4 

not there, and the danger 
nent. Aid must be imm¢ 
was lost. The next i 

| Sprang into the frail boat, 
e rest, all taking their 

hands in the hope of ) 
how those on the shore wate 
brave loved ones as Shey 
along over, now almost | 
» Yaves! re reached t 

e angels o Qeliveranes 
o | their craft with almost d 

men lost but for them. 
they toiled, pulling fe for the 

t | ing their precious freight. 
‘man to help them lar 
whose words rang above 
the breakers: 

“Are all here? Did you 
Aan 

himself, We had all we @ 
We couldn't save the & last one. 

“Man the life ’ 

Hardy. “I will go. What, 
there to die alone! A fellow 

But who was this 
worn garments and 
who, with agonized entreaty, fe 

O my son! Your father wasd 
in a storm like this. Your 
Will left me eight years ago, 
never seen his face since the. 
sailed. You will be lost 2 
old dnd poor. O stay with r 

“Mother,” cried the man; 
one is in peril, there's my pl 
am lost God will surely care § 

The plea of earnest faith pr 

there and wé-on Et Man thi 

boat now! We'll save hie yet! 

a je 

her knees before this brave, * 

man? It was his mother... 

“With a “Ged bless you, my 

oo spent his fortune in drink, | 

11ded and became a, robber. 

hegitate : right : 
® WIC 1g, but stand fieg on the 

of the right, and all will be well, | 
erson who hesitates when : 

ng, generally yie 1 
led i into oo | ways. Some repent 

nd turn back, but they are few, while i 
name of those that continue in| 

COLOR EVERYTHING. : 
| Wnegualled for Silk, Wool, Cotton and 

ali nics rn Fea ney. ds Trt tant   going from bad 0 Worse, is le 
gion. . : 

* Young man and young wilnian, be. 
are! lest you be among the number | 

that hesitate, and are lost. | 
~ There was once a young man who] 
af beloved by all who kpew him, 

and who was spoken of ‘as being a | 
perfect young wan, This young man 
attended a party given by one.of his 
friends. Wine was on the table, and] 
he was. asked to partake (with his 

of ‘hank you he said,’ “hut 1 
sver drink wine.” a 
Of course, you don't deink, n re-| 

ied his hostess. ‘But it is no harm 
ea single glass on a: social oc 

as ke the present. Drink to the 
ealth of the company this! time. It 

not harm you.” 

  
a while he thought h 

his wine’ on every day. 

stronger than wine, and one evening 
{some of his former friends saw him 

| reel on the street. 
The habit grew; upon him. He 

and was 
no longer a smart and admired youbg 
man, but a drunkard. He formed the | 
acquaintance of low men and was ne | 
time invited to assist in mr a 
robbery. 

“I am no criminal,’ ” he said, “and 
I can’t go with yoy.” aie 

“Oh, no, of cour, | e you are no cr m- 

inal, but you are ir, and here isian 

buy drink.” | 

hie hesitated and finally was persua- 
For of 

eral years af (16 that he. lived a lif§ of 

crime and 1 fame one of the bol test 

criminals. His crimes were brought 

8 0 COLORS - 10 CEN! CENTS EACH. 
Remember, thoeo 1 are ve the only Pure, Harm x 

hesitated, and fine} | 

ould take a glass of somethi g| 

easy way for you to obtain mone jt ta}: 

up there after my bantam rooster, and to his door at last, as crimes gener 

Durable and Leowomi als Any oue cure 
se them, 

Tess and Unadaltoratod Dyes. | 
Boware of other Dyes, bacause often Poi- 
sonous, Adulterated, Weak and Worthless. 

We warrant these Dyes to color more 
package Jor gp ¢y than any. 

es over medi, to give move 
britliant and durable “cotors. Sample 
Card free. 

THE DIAMOND PAINTS, 
GOLD, ‘SILVER, ! BRONZE sad COPPER _ 

Vane Daskets, 2 Praues, Lamps s Chae 
8, sid for M1 Kinde 6 orn 

es 2 

  

  

  qual 1 Packagh of 1 the ul h price ir cindy 

gariple ¢ {By phi ei posta 

Sho ork: BR 

mental W / 
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BLISHED eve. 

| WINTERS & NELSON <5 55 sae 
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A Siu aoish iver 
i Gaitacn tho Stomach anil Bowdls to be 

. cose Slamderel, aid the whole system 
from 

vanes Ay yor's Pills give prompt relief. 
© After much suffering from Liver and 
Stomach troubles, i have finally been 
cured: by taking Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 

fin their ac tion, and their occasional use 
- keeps mein a pe ore ¢tly healthy condi- 
tion, “~ Ralph Weciban, Annapolis, Md. 
“Pwenty-five years ago I suffered from, 

a torpid liver, w lich was restored to 
Liealthy action by!taking Ayer’s Pills. 
Since that time 1 have never been with. 
out them. They regulate the bowels, 
assist dige sation, andl increase the appe- 
tite, more surely than any other medi- 
cine. — Paul Churchill, Haverhill, Mass. 

} INVIGORATED. 
I know of no remedy equal to Ayer’s 

Tille for: Stomach and Liver disorders. 
I suffered from a Torpid Liver, and Dys- 

pepsia, for eighteen months. My skin 
was yellow, and py tongue epated. 
had no appetite; suffered from Head: 
-ache; yas pal Ie and emaciated. A few 
boxes of AY er's Viljd, taken in moderate 
doses, restored mei to perfect health. — 
Waldo Miles, Qbé hin, Ohio. 

Pills ard .a supetior family 
They strengthen and invig- 

hie digestive organs, create an 
and remove the horrible de- 
and desfiondency resulting 

i. Ni have used 
thesa 1 ils, in my family, for years, and 

they never fail tg igive “ent re satisfac 

Aver’ 5 

soi 
$.Aver 

chility. In all such 

1 always find them prompt and thorough 

I. | 

ORGAN ANS 
2 CO ABN OO; on. Tenn. ; 

Sperm Prices to : hes and las Schools, enol - 

nents on Easy Payments. 
  

Kx 

Ak 

AND LIVER REGULATOR, i 
Sys Sate Family Doctor. 

. rw A plete Family Medicine.’ 

y "perfect Substitute for Calomel, = 

Sy A Safe and Rellakle Remedy In all cases, 

}. The Createst! ‘Remody ~f tho age f forB Dinedses. 

A PURELY YEGE TAR: compound and the the micet efftetive 

jon known removing jo from restoring the 

wepsation &1 the Titer and iA kidneys, 1% System, rapid Alterative 

 spaiive effect upon the rotons. J ie be diguntion 
; Lintintion of “tite fond. It can. bs given with PRIIECE 

BY fo children oy ndnlia of any age in all cnses whore there iS. | 

gement of the system. Tt kes besn used with most wonderful o effect in | 

ids, Gitious Gollc, Malaria Fevers, Bllious Fe 
Dlarrheea, Eheumatism, General | 
Loss of Appetite, Headache, &e. 

ASK TI DBUQGGIST POD IT, el 

PACK AGR send 6 ets. in ctamps For full package send 50 50 cts. 

H MEDICINE CO. LAKE CHARLES. L 

IST will continue to 0 pr int MINUTES, and to 

she released him and speeded k 
his way. I left it there,” and imposing upon their mother such a 

it there,” and the boy fiade au dear, good mother as she had been to 

Hy 

are, and officers went to arrest ih tion, — Otto Monty gouery, Oshkosh, Wis. 

CREAM. BALM) 
Cleanses the Na B= 

“sal Passages, Al § 
“lays Pain :and 

“ Inflamma tion, 

Senses af Tashe 4 

and Seell. 
TRY the CU RFHAY =F EVER 

A particle is applied into each fostril and 

Price 50 cents’ at druggists; by: 

ELY BROTHERS, | 
is agreeable. 
mail, sregisterad, 6ocis 

225 Greenwich St. : ‘New York: 
-{ together as well as you can, please, 

  

exit through the door. 

tons, finding delinquent pocket hand- 

ribbons, and getting the children ready 
| for theirjdeparture for school. Finally 
everything was ready, and in broken 
ranks the children rushed qut the 
door; but they all kissed ‘the’ mother 
goodrbye before they went out. The 
door had scarcely closed before Harry 
came in from the gymnasium,” with 
his shirt sleeve torn to shreds. 

\said the young man. ‘“Just catch it 

mother,” 1 have only ten winutes in 
which to get back to the coll ge.’ 

“Just as quick as 1 can,”y said the 
mother, as she got out her needle and 
thread to draw the ragged sleeve to- 
gether, Harry burried his’ mother 
every morhent until it was finished: 
Then gi her a kiss he jook{ bi Vi » 

  

fob bd] 
EVERY E BRANCH 

n treat herself. Pamphlet and Soal box fred. 
focal Couuty Agents wanted, 

Mrs. Be a MOFFATT, a al - 
7 Lincoln Avenue, Chicago, Iii 

“AILS 
"YOU? 

Do you feel dull languid, nu Inmet lle life« 
Voss. and indescribably mise rable, th physi- 
eally and mentaily; experience a sense of 

: {ter eating, or of * gone- 
of stomach in the morn- 

3 hitter or bad taste ‘in 
, dizziness, frequent - 

ight, “floating specks” 
ous prostration or ex- 

temper, hot flushes, 
© gensations, sharp 
were and there, cold 

meals, wakefulness, or 
shing sleep, constant, 

ng of dread, or cf impend- 

mauth, in 
headach 
before the : 
haustion, irr? 
alternating 
biting, tr 
fect, ar 

“disturbed 8 
indes: ot babie 

zr cal q3$1 nits 

iS 0 
1 an nrefres 
Aoci 

=i 
f you ha ve aii, Or: 

of ‘these gymipt 
that most pe 

iy céngiderable mynber 
ms, ¥0 u are suffering from 

11 of American maladies— 
Bilious Drs dr Terpid Liver, associated 
with Dysphy “ or Indigestion. The more 

~ complicated your disease has become, the 
greater the munber and diversity of symp- 
toms. No matter what stage it has reached, 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
will “subdue if, if taken according to direc- 
tions for a reasonable length of time: If not 
cured, complications multiply and Consump- 
tion of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease, 
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave 
maladies are quite Hable to set in and, sooner 
or later, induce a fatal termination, 
Pr. Pieréé’s Golden Medical Diss 

_ covery acts powerfully upon the Liver, and 
through that great blood- -puniying organ, 
cleanses the system of all blood-taints and ime 
purities, from whatever cause arising. It is 

- equally efficacious in acting upon w Kid- 
~ neys, and other exeretory organs, cleansi 
‘strengthening, and healing thelr diseases. n 
an ap izing, restorative tonie, it promotes 

nutrition, {pereb bullding op 
both flesh and strength. Toby Dutidine 

this, we wonderful OD “has EE Leicte: 
lobrity in curing Fever and ne, Chills and 

Fever, mb Ague, and kindred diseases, 
Pr. Pierce’s Golden. Medical “Dis. 

covery 

CURES ALL HURORS, 

room Spetains, “please come up here, 

thought Aunt Mercy, “but they make. 

- Mrs. Alford as she laughed heartily. 

‘the first step toward housekeeping. 

DC   git a 
e from her | 

my skirt hangs dreadfully. 1 don’t 
“know what is the matter with it, and 
two of the buttons are off from my 
bwque.” 

“Excuse ‘me Aunt Mercy, said 
Mrs. Alford. “I'll be back i in a few 
moments.” 

Soon mother and daughter appear- 
ed in the doorway, and the latter-after 
kissing her mother good-bye, went out. 

“They all kiss their mother,” 

oo 

= How | a slave™of her all} the same. 
strange itis.’ 

Mrs. Alford had a young gil to 
help her who was very inefficient, so 
she ‘had the greater portion of the 
housework to do herself, and [the 
morning was a very busy one. 

“So many things the children 
might have done before they went to 
school,” thought Aunt Mercy. ‘The 
fetching and carrying would be as 
good as a gymnasium for Harry, 
looked at merely from a physical point 
of view.” La— 

In the afternoon when Mrs. Alford’s, 
work was done. she sat down with | 
Aunt Mercy ‘for a real good old- 
fashioned visit,” she said. 

They were talking about Clara Mar- 
shall’s silver wedding.” 

“1 want to go so very much,” said 
Mrs.52 ltord, “but it is impossible for 
me to do 6, so I mustn’t think of it.” 

“Why not ” queried Aunt Mercy. 
4] children. 

And Charles is as dependent upon me 
as they are. © He can't possibly leave 
his Business to go with me.” 
& “Why cannot Lettie keep house?” 

“Lettie keep house!” exclaimed 

“The idea! Why «an doesn’t know 

“I think it would be a good time 
for her to learn,” said JAunt Mercy. 
“7 he wedding will be during her     Rr a: goimon Bloteh, or on Fer ve to the 

ae 
pamo as that 

E hich; Ee o 
iy anti-bilious; aE a1 

is unequaled, not on 
meni iption: but for a 

fame so: - 
DE aOR CURE” but | 

vogtrictive for 
wonderful eom- 

alterative, 

cation. You had bette let her tr 

Ba os ts 
i} skin and sca'p ¢ of 

CUTICURA 
er, is indispensable in 
‘baby humors, skin. bl 
oily skin, 
skin beauti   

Meanwhile 
Mrs. Alfora was reinstating shoe but 

kerchiefs, arranging collars and hair- 

“Caught it on one of the hooks,” 

Prected to her. 
and saw the dress and read the words, | : 

and rents his store-room 
for the saloon. He is and self sacrificing of mot €p 
silent partner. He kee ‘papa and the children,” the tears fell 

from her eyes like rain. 

weddin Be exclaimied 

them. But they were old enough and 
sensible enough tojsee the matter in 
the same light as Aunt Mercy did, af 
ter she had talked with the 

A fortnight before the w dding Let 
tie had a private .conference with her 
father. 

‘‘Now’papa,” she said, Wwe must get 

wedding. 
“Nothing to hinder, i is there? as 

Mr. Alford. 
“I'm going to attend to- the holse- 

keeping,” said Lettie very gravely, 
“but mamma can’t go without a pew 
black silk dress.” 
“Why doesn’t she get one then?” 

ked   
is. She thinks we need so many things 

for herself. Now Henry i$ going t 
put in his monthly allowance for E 

ith to the black silk   
Pood anything for dear mamma; she | 

has done all the sacrificing in this 
family.” | 

Mr. Alford was a man of busined S. 

Everything in his house ran i 
any friction. There was no fretti 
ever heard within its walls, no com- 
plaints; the little wife managed every- 
thing. He had never thought much 
about the strength of heart and arm 
that are requisite to carry on such a 
complication of machinery so noise- 
lessly. 

“Lettie,” said her father, “your 
mother is the best woman in the 
world.” His face \seemed | to reflect 
some new light just then, which had 

all at once dawred upon his mind;and 
he threw down his ledger and went 
out of the office with his Qpuglster to 
buy the new silk dress. | 

“The children all want to gi 
something towards it,” said Lett 
“We want to surprise mamma wi 
the dress, and put on the outside 
the package ‘‘From papa and the ct 
dren.” 

Mr. Alford bought the ikon 
the Iighest priced ones in the store 

““Doesn’t your mether want some 
lace to trim it with? I think I heard 
her say once she was quite | partial to 
handsome lace.” 

‘Yes, papa, it ought to be trimmed 
with lace.” 

A number of yards'of beat itiful lace 
was bought. The next morning when 
Patience Alford awoke at an early 
hour, as it was usual for ber| to do, she 

| found a package lying in het room di 
When she opened it | 

ve 
je. 
th 

il 

of 

  
* 

“For the dearest, best, most loving 
ers, from 

“‘For the wedding, mamma, for the 
the children |   

s children; said A § Patience 
he returned home. (“They are 

i It's | Br 

Ata Moody and nd My 

mother off to Mrs. Marshall's silver, 

“Oh, papa, you know haw mamma 

that she don’t want to take the mo 7. 

nd, and I'm | 

housewife. 

of | 

Shilgren, eve y one of} 

: Will" | oF 
argh wasting 

Mayor | 

and waited—those on shore-v 
ery muscle was strained to 

The clinging figure was lI 

hands took it in’ charge. 
the boat. 
and called in encouragemen 
cheered as it came pearer. 

from the shore. 
Lifting his hand to his 

trumpet the words on in advy 
landing, Hardy called bx 
mother it is brother Will"   

‘Trojan over my ex 
in order to be ready for 
she burst, rosy and smiling." /} 

t+ thought I'd come bef 
“expected me for a surprise!’ § 

“The pleasure for which 11 
gun working was spoiled by 
sciousness that the next week’ 2, 
would be deplorably behindhar 

This is such a busy world tha 
comes absurd to think of disp 
any but perhaps an idle p 
without reference to his conve 
‘Then, too, in the case of 

households are moved by 1 
so perfectly adjusted that it 

i) 4 

be disarranged by the arrival} of 
unexpected. 
‘Aunt Mary came last nigh 

out a word of warning,” said 
‘‘And the house 

of teachers from the conventi 
‘had to put a bed in the jrun} 
for the children.” 
“Why will she always try 

prise us?” “The last time she ¢ 
my house Aunt Sophy was the 
as they don’t speak we 
on pins all the time, J 

panion.— = 
- Youth' 4 

Who is : the American Sal 
Keeper? : 

Who keeps; the American ald 
The man who buys corn 

and owns a distillery in 
village, near some sparkling 
‘He is keeper-in-chief, He 
salesmen keep it in goods. 4 

The man who lives on the 

The Bisel bargades " 

did’ 1 

Church, ol 
tor, Rev, H. Cla 

  

helped to its | place, where | 
1 SAL 

How eagerly they § 

“Did you get him?” was 

4% 

nd " 

Once more they watched andy 
a ) 

fast sinking ship, by those in & 
saving boat. It reached the! 

8 

ghe cy 
ath to 

of 
i “ell! 

| you, lest theréby you Bead, them (0.2 

drunkard's grave, 

* 

5 time 

fas full 
bn. 1 
-room 

0 Sur- | 

{0 

+, and 
RITIC 

alked 
| ence; the goodly, 

came 
poked 

§ then 

| overhead —and 1 see that'it is not so 

-| cay, wax old, n 
John Hall. 

He resisted and in the struggle killed 
one of the officers. He was fond 

guilty of manslaughter as. well as hur- 

- | glary, and was sent to prison’ for kfe. 

In prison he came to "his senses, and 

saw what a complete failure his life 

‘had been. : He curses himself 4nd 

the lady that gave him the wine. | 
He attempted to ‘escape from the 

prison, but failed. Then he was in 

despair, and thought of suicide. His 

manhood ‘revolted fat the very idea, 

but he thought and hesitated. Finglly 
he plunged a knife into his heart o 

1 ask my, readers who was the c 

man should not have yielded to tef 

tation. Very true. Neither sho) 

| the person who pretended to be 

| friend have put the {temptation before 
thim. |   added another crime to his he che i 

of all this? | You say that the yolog | 

Ayer s Pills, 
Presared by Dr. J. C Ayer & Co., T.owell, Mass, 
Sold lish all D Jrugg fats dail Dealers in Medicine. 

Job pi rk i i, 
and will be executed PROMPTLY and at BOTTOM... 

Address all Orders to’ : 

  

Merchant Tailoring ! 
Special Inducements 

FOR THIS SEASON. 

AT me 

107 Dexter Avenue 107. | 

George Dn Dreher. 

A Complete Stock on Hand 

        
Montego EX 

{ Western Ry. 0 

308 Miles ‘Shorter 

Close connection made wif 
      | i lg ga, 

Line; Atlantic Coast Li and Cincin- 

nati Southeghi 

May 22, 587. ANS 

Lv Montgomery. 7:45 am 
Ar Cowles ... o Sdn \ 2 we     

  

Fiend to drink wine i 

Above all things, nev - hesitafe 

but always do that which you know | to 

‘be right, and pever enter the roadjto | 

destruction. — Zion's Herald. + 
Fo i chil ARP 

Temper at | Home, 

I have peeped into quiet parlyrs, 

where the carpet is clean and not old, 

and the furniture polished and bright; | 

into rooms where the chairs are neat, 

the floor carpetless; into kitchens 

where the family live and the méals 

‘are cooked ard eaten, ‘where the bpys 

and girls are blithe as the Sparrows} 

much wealth and learning, nor clpth- 

ingand servants, nor toil, nor igle- 

ness, not town, nor country, norsta- 

tion, as tone and temper, that render | 

homes happy or wretched. And I see, 

too, that in town or country, good 

sense and God's grace make life what 

no teachers or Be I or 

means of society can make it—-the 

opening stave of an everlasting psalm; 

the fair begining of ‘an endless ejxist- 

modest, wellpro- 

portioned vestibule to a temple of 

God’s building, that shall never! de- 

ot vanish away. =n 

  

oun WEIGHT 
PURE   

Over GAY & HARDIE, on Commerce St., 

.or a teacher, a clerkship, 

| self and family join in t 

pe 

| and am well pleased with 

{Office with ALA, BAPTIST, 

bt Montgomer y, Ala. 

Procures situations’ Hor teachers, clerks, 

book-keepers, dress makers, mechanics, rail- 

road employees, farm hands, house servants, 

&c., &c. Supplies boarding houses and ho- 

tels with customers; also will purchase all 

kinds of goods for parties living at a distance 

from. Montgomery. If jyou desire a. school, 
or a clerk, call on, 

or write to , HARE & PEARSON. 

CHILLS. 
DUNCAN'S CHILL TONIC has stood 

the test for years, and to-day stands the 

leader of Chill Medicines. Read 

what is said of it. 

Dr. Duncan:—I take pleasure in making 

a public statement of the fact that I have 

used your Chill Tonic with great success af- 

ter everything else had signally failed. My- 

hanking you for the 

discovery of such a medicine, which will be 

of such great benefit to mankind, 
Yoursitruly, 

Mifflin, Tenn. 

Dyspepsia, Torpid d Live & Indigestion. 
Read what DUNCAN'S LIVER and 
KIDNEY MEDICINE has done: 

Dr. Duncan;-L1 was cured of symptomat- 

ic heart disease, causdd by a torpid liver and: 

indigestion. Was troubled with it for thirty: 

years, growing worse all the time, until I 

commenced taking: Duncan’s L. and K. 

Medicine. Three bottles restored me to per- 

fect health, after physicians and all other 

medicine had faited.. Dr. Duncan's Medi- 

cines are better than he represents them to 

    

P. PRESSL Y. 

« Chehaw. . 

9:46 am 1157 m 
Sinobam | 
10:30am 1 : 

1:25 pm 611 m 

fh ho 
. ¢ West Point, 
_¢ Atlanta 

Via Cent. R.K. 
"Lv Atlanta . .. 
Ar Macon 

« Savannah . 

Via W.&A. RR. 7 

Lv Atlanta . 3 140 pm 7354 

Ar Rome 6:59 pm ¥ 

¢ Chattanooga. 7:07 pm 13 : 
s¢ Cincinnati . . 6 foam 

Via Ga. R.R. 
Lv Atlanta .... 2:45pm 
Ar Augusta. . S:15pm 3 

« Columbia..’. 10:45 am GO 

fe s Charleston +s .  § 5: 3am am 

  

2:06 pm 65a m 
5:40 pm I 

  

  Lv Atlanta . . 

Ar Spartanburg 2:17 am 

Ar Charlotte . . 5:05 am 

« Danville . . IKg10am 

« Richmond . 3:45 pm 
« Lynchburg . 1:05 pm 

“ Charlot’ ville 3:30pm 

‘«« Washington. 8:23 pm 

¢¢ Baltimore .. . 11:25 pm 

i Philadelphia. 3:20am 12 

« New York .. 6:20 am 26pm 

Onl oar and 45 mituigs Montgom- |i 

wt liman Palace 
ery to New York. Train 53 

Bufiet Cars, Montgomery | Washington; 

without: change. Train 51, Pullman 

Palace Buffet caf Atlanta td Ngw York. 

So. Bound Trains No. 50. 

Lv Atlanta . 1:20 pm 

olumbus. .. 2:45 pm 

¢ Opelika; .... 5:09 pm 

¢ Auburn. .. 5:22 pm 

# Chehaw . .. 6:01 pm 

Ar Mdntgomery. 7:15 pm 

DOUBLE DAT y1 INE OF PULLMAN 
Palace Sleepers from Montgomery to Louis: 

1 Ville'and Cincinnati, Mob%e and New 

eans, making direct connection for the 

North, East, West, and South. For infor 

mation as to rates; routes, &c., ‘see agent of 

the company or write to C. P. Atmore, G. 

P. &T. A., Louisville, Ky. 

6.6. MILES & 100, 
+ REAL :- ESTATE :-: AGENTS, 
Fires County Savings Bank | “Building 

“2nd ve. and 21st Street, 

ROOMS 4 AND §i— 

Buyjand Sell on Commission. 

  i 
§ 

4 

{ 

| 
i 

‘ 

      Yours: fruly, 

Camden, Tenn. AJ ARNOLD. 

; GREENSBORO, ARK, April 15, 1878. ° 

Dr. C. P. Duncan: Dear Si 

ticing physician at § 

the drug business, ang 

prescribing your medicines, 

, yours are the most reliable proprietary med 

ly your Chill Toni, 

Balsam, Liver and   
ern: 

ads of the ¢ reat 
 Puress, and 

 Bak- 

  

= — Hotel, 

Rates oo per day. 

= ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
Ww. H. TISDALE, ma 

 Carbolic Ointment. : : 
SO 

SARDICINES are. 
out the South, and 

well supplied store. 

DR. . DUNCAN'S 

widély known throu 

can be Hound in any 

an IFACTURING 00, | AwNTST 

  

102 Bibb St. ontgomery, 

[Two ‘antl a half blocks from Union Depot.] 

GOOD FARE, OLEAN BEDS. 

CP ‘WADE, Pro’ I. 
  

 Selm 
  

5 ar Cl   HENRY OR 

is nicely Furnish | 
with the Best the | 

r-I am a prac- 
, 1am also in 

piece been selling and {- 

for some time, 

em. I am sure 

1 have ever solid or seen used, especial ° 

or .C Liver Pills, Cough 
Cidney Medicine and 

1 am sure they are all 

FOR. SELMA AND B 
No. 8 |  RENFING GA SPECIALTY. | 

4 0. 12 

Eo a - a———— 
pm 12:05 pm \ on 

40 pm 2:50pm 

37 pm 4:57 pm 
Ac nm Monday 

100 

| Ly Montgomery. 
Ar Selma... 

¢ Marion 
¢¢ Greensboro 
« Tuskaloosa 

‘ ¢¢ Meridian ’ 
«Vicksburg 
“ Shreveport 

¥ 

  

am Wed'dy 
30 am’, Friday 

ROM SELMA     
Ar Montgomery. 382 
CECIL GABBRTT, [Fon HL. 4 
Ges. Manager, ¢ 

ANNISTON ON & ATL Sep : : 

Going South: 
Daily Daily Sun, 
Mixd Pass. ‘Pass. 

: A M AK. IN G 

Quick Time, 

AND OF FERING: yo Ly { 

Low Rates $ 
"TO ALL POINTS. 
GM. gv 

. P. ATMORE, G. P/ 2 

Pr Grn 
Feeders & Condensers; Coleman Gr 

bad Mills, + hattanooga Cane Mills 

: Evaporato he 

4 

N 0. 4 No. 2 Ko. 6 6 STATIONS 

fo 720 300 Anniston 

| 602738 313 

720 808 340 
30 316 

74 31 
=} a3 851 4 
920 910 4 

938 91 
AR, 

1000 945 
Jo 

  
k 

& 

418 Ironaton : 
4 35 Boswell's’y 

ssa Talldege 
4 58 TaC. BR. iN 

1026 5 12 Carlton’s 
jo28 §13 Berney’s 
1038 521 Rendalia 

1048 § 
1050 

. §10% Jo 
1 $0 

Sotton » i 
McCorty ick Mowers, Dai 

Rubber Belting, Mac 
uthern Rye, | and Southern     SE Jie Men wit]      


